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RCA Groundstaff Awards 2017                                      
Winners Announced

The Racecourse Association (RCA) is delighted to 
announce the winners of the Racecourse Groundstaff 
Awards for 2017.

Sponsored once again by Pitchcare, Watts Fences 
and Fornells, the award winners were decided by an 
industry wide panel made up of representatives from the 
RCA, Professional Jockeys Association (PJA), British 
Horseracing Authority (BHA) and National Trainers 
Federation (NTF).

The winning teams are deemed to have demonstrated the 
highest levels of commitment, innovation and excellence 
across the year.

As well as winners for the Dual Purpose, Flat and 
Jumps categories there is also a Special Merit Award 
and Lifetime Achievement Award. Out of the winners, a 
Groundstaff Champion will be chosen and crowned at 
the 2017 RCA Showcase Awards on 16 November at 
Newbury Racecourse.

The winners are as follows:

Dual-Purpose
Winner – Leicester
Runners Up – Newbury and Sandown

Flat
Winner – Newmarket
Runner up – Nottingham

Jump
Winner – Warwick
Runners Up – Uttoxeter and Ludlow

Special Merit Award
Winner – Goodwood

Lifetime Achievement
Maurice Crooks – Haydock Park
 
Caroline Davies, RCA Racecourse Services Director, 
said: “We are absolutely thrilled for all the winners who 
have demonstrated an exceptional level of commitment 
and excellence across the year.

“Our Racecourse Groundstaff are always faced with a 
unique set of challenges either through the amount of 
racing they have to prepare for or the varying weather that 
is thrown at them. All the winners have shown tremendous 
ability to produce world class facilities for our Horsemen 
so well done to all the winners and we look forward to 
crowning a champion at the Showcase Awards 2017.”

John Richards of Awards' sponsor, Pitchcare, commented, 
"In the last few years, there has been a noticeable 
improvement in the standards produced, and particularly 
at the provincial racecourses. They are now producing 
quality racing surfaces and course facilities which are 
very much on a par with the higher profile tracks. It's very 
impressive."

The Winning Teams:
Leicester, Newmarket & Warwick
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The RCA is proud to announce the Finalists for the 2017 
Showcase Awards. 

After months of hard work and dedication from 
racecourses across Great Britain, Wednesday 11 October 
saw the independent Showcase judging panel of Tony 
Langham (GBR/Lansons), Gareth Balch (Two Circles), 
Steve Brice (Pharaoh Experience), Chris Cook (The 
Guardian), Matt Lynch (Venue Inc.) and Patricia Pugh 
(Dr Patricia Hardy, ROA Council & National Horseracing 
Museum Newmarket) review all submissions and propose 
this year’s Finalists.  The resulst will be revealed at the 
Showcase & Awards hosted at Newbury Racecourse 
on Thursday 16 November in partnership with Moët 
Hennessy and the Racing Post.

The complete list of Finalists for 2017 is as below:

Showcase Awards 2017 Finalists

Back to content page

Stephen Atkin, RCA Chief Executive, said, “It is a 
highlight of our year to see so many quality Showcase 
Awards submissions go before the judges to measure the 
impact and growth of the initiatives that our racecourses 
have delivered this year. The diversity amongst the 
Finalists demonstrates both the quality and variety of the 
experience on offer across all our racecourses.

“I extend a hearty congratulations to each of the Finalists 
on securing this achievement and am waiting with great 
anticipation for the ceremony at Newbury on Thursday 
16th November to see who will join our esteemed list of 
winners.”

Judges’ Feedback
Chris Cook, Deputy Racing Editor of The Guardian, 
commented "The best feature of the Showcase, to me, 
is the chance it gives to racecourses to learn from each 
other and copy good ideas. It was really encouraging 
to see evidence of tracks doing that as part of a serious 
effort to improve their work and also to see so many 
tracks taking part. More generally, the quality of some of 
the entries was excellent, from lower-profile venues as 
well as the big operators."

Steve Brice, Chief Executive of Pharaoh Experience, 
added “Having judged for the last 3 years it was great to

see the quality of submissions has really stepped up 
and racecourses have focused on the key metrics of the 
customer, innovation and ROI.  What was particularly 
pleasing was to see the learnings from previous years and 
the sharing of great ideas coming through from a number 
of the submissions.“

Patricia Pugh (Dr Patricia Hardy), ROA Council Member 
and Packard Curator at the National Horseracing Museum 
Newmarket, commented 'It was a pleasure to be involved 
in the Showcase & Awards for the first time. There was an 
interesting range of entries which really did showcase the 
best of British racecourses'.

Gareth Balch, Chief Executive of Two Circles, commented 
“The Showcase awards are an excellent reminder of 
what a fantastic sport horse racing is and the talented, 
tenacious teams up and down the country running the 
racecourses. It was brilliant to see the prominence of 
evidence based results growing the sport in this years 
awards. Congratulations to all the courses who invested 
their energy in celebrating their successes. It was a great 
set of entries.”

Matt Lynch, Executive Director of Venue Inc., stated “This 
year’s submissions were an inspiring collection with many 
meeting a best in class standard.  The panel of judges 
was knowledgeable, passionate and standard driven.”

Showcase Awards 2017 Finalists

Love of the Sport

ARC—The Silk Series
Beverley—Hull FC Family Fun Week
Cheltenham—Junior Jumpers
Goodwood—Through the Eyes
Pontefract—Getting in the Zone 

Best Campaign

Ascot—A World Like Nowhere Else
Musselburgh—Easter Saturday
Pontefract—The Wall of Fame
Sandown Park—2016 Betfair Tingle Creek Festival
Windsor—SkyBet Windsor Sprint Series

Community & Corporate Social 
Responsibility

Aintree—Aintree Community Programme- Impact & 
Innovation
Beverley—Sun’s Out, Guns Out (but be responsible) 
at Beverley Racecourse 
Lingfield Park—Take the Reins 
Newbury—The Arabian Rainbow Project
Warwick—St Mary’s Land Masterplan 

Digital & Social Media 

ARC—Sectional Timing & In-race Data Provision
Chelmsford City— #ThePlaceToBe
Chester—Innovative Raceday Social Engagement 
Goodwood—Content is King
Sandown Park—Creating Engaging Content 

Events

Aintree—Red Rum at 40
Catterick—Racing Recruitment Day 
Chelmsford City—Ladies Day 2017
Cheltenham—The McCoys
York—Jump Jockeys & Olly Murs Play Our 18th

Food & Beverage

Ascot—Raising the Standard of Our Food 
Concessions in the Queen Anne Enclosure at Royal 
Ascot 2017
Beverley—Winteringham Fields at Beverley 
Racecourse
Goodwood—The Drunken Botanist Comes Alive 
Worcester—The Severn Restaurant- Fine Dining at a 
Small Racecourse
York—EBOR- Eat Between Our Races

Operational Excellence

Ascot—Introducing the Village Enclosure at Royal 
Ascot 2017
Hamilton Park—Bringing the High Street Experience 
To Hamilton Park 
Hereford—From Rundown to Racing in 4 Months
Newbury—Raising the Game in Equine & Stable Staff 
Welfare Facilities 
Pontefract—Capturing Data 

Owners Experience

Bangor-on-Dee—Developing an Attractive Offering 
Through New Development & Delivery of an Industry-
leading Experience
Cheltenham—The Heart of Our Sport 
Hamilton Park—Exceeding Expectations
Newcastle—A Sustainably Improved Owners 
Experience 
Redcar—The Winning Experience for All 

Racing Post Readers Award

Cartmel
Fontwell Park
Goodwood
Windsor 
York

#TopSpot

Beverley—The Bark D’Triomphe 
Hamilton Park—Winners Wall
Newbury—Newbury Poppy Appeal
Pontefract—The Wall of Fame
Ripon—Heck! Pop-up BBQ

Red Rum at 40 - a Finalist in the Events Category Pontefract Wall of Fame- A #TopSpot Finalist and integral 
part of their Best Campaign submission

York's EBOR is a Finalist in the Food & Beverage category The judging day in full swing
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Raceday Experience Group

The Raceday Experience Group met on Wednesday 7 
September and was represented by:

Paul Swain (Chair)
Ilona Barnett (Stratford) 
Sam Cone (ARC)
David Fraser (Harrison:Fraser)
Fraser Garrity (Chelmsford City)
Simone Martin (RCA)
Kate McKee (Beverley)
Ashley Moon (Hamilton Park) 
Sophie Parry (Chester/ Bangor)
Gregg Taylor (GBR)
Sophie Yates (Harrison:Fraser)

One of the highlights of each Raceday Experience 
Group meeting is the good ideas roundtable, 
where each person shares an initiative from their 
racecourse which enhances the customer experience. 
September’s included:

ARC—Sam Cone shared the work ARC had done to 
refurbish 6 horse boxes turning them into premium 
street food and drink outlets including coffee, hot 
dogs and pizza as well as bars specialising in gin and 
champagne. The boxes will be used across the country 
at all racecourse on feature days and were debuted at 
Doncaster for the St Leger.

Beverley—Kate McKee updated the Group on 
Beverley’s relationship with Michelin star chef Colin 
McGauran, who had created signature dishes for the 
racecourse. This culminated on the final day of the 
season with a fine dining mystery menu experience 
which was incredibly popular with customers.

Hamilton Park—Ashley Moon stated Hamilton Park 
had created a ‘winners wall’ within the Owners and 
Trainers facilities that showcased the seasons winners 
and connections. Connections of the winning horse 
were invited to sign the wall which would create a 
memorable centerpiece for the season.

Stratford—Ilona Barnett informed the Group of 
Stratford’s new package ‘Beauty and the Beast’. The 
package targeted at female customers, started with a 
beauty treatment and a glass of champagne at a local 
spa on the morning of racing, before being driven to 
the races for a hospitality experience.

Beverley

Hamilton Park

Stratford

Back to content page
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Six Things You Need to Know

6

FOMO is real—FOMO, or the fear of missing out, is a driving trend in the millennial market which 
helps explain why this demographic is so active on social media. It is no surprise, then, that so 
many restaurants that are popular with this customer group are incredibly active on social media to 
demonstrate what you may be missing out on. Harrison:Fraser’s 3 minute presentation on dining 
trends of millennials will be made available to all racecourses shortly. 

All roads lead to Showcase—the Showcase & Awards is beginning to take its final shape as 
we approach the 16th November at Newbury Racecourse The Group approved the seminar 
programme which includes speakers from AELTC Wimbledon, The Independent and Hamilton Park 
Racecourse whilst the Awards submissions are now with the judges ahead of the assessment day. 

Have a Great Day at the Races—following the RCA’s work on the Image of Racing, a new strategy 
has been approved. Covering 4 areas: Great Company, Great Sport, Great Value and Great 
Service, the strategy will allow existing work streams to be better packaged and measured whilst 
introducing new areas of focus to assist racecourses in providing a fantastic day out for customers.

(It’s still) a digital revolution—Racecourse’s possess the biggest digital footprint within the sport 
which provides a clear opportunity to engage with many customers. GBR, alongside Seven 
League, will be hosting a series of workshops in late 2017 and into 2018 to help racecourses 
develop in this crucial area. The work will build on the excellent ‘Top Tips’ guide produced by GBR 
and Seven League. 

Quality Assured Racecourse Assessments—For racecourses in England and Wales, Quality 
Assured Assessments will now be undertaken by The AA who recently won a tender to take over 
the scheme. The assessment, and assessors, will remain unaltered and VisitEngland marques 
of quality may still be used. The Group was keen to explore the introduction of a star rating, with 
further detail to be provided by the AA and the RCA in due course. 

GDPR is coming—GDPR comes into force in May 2018 which gives racecourses six months to 
ensure they are prepared and compliant. The RCA, with Burges Salmon, has produced a best 
practice FAQ document which can be downloaded from the members’ area of our website. Should 
this not be sufficient, please let us know and we will update the document with your queries. 
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Since reopening in 2015 
Chelmsford City has quickly settled 
in and become a key part of the 
racing fabric. 

Uniquely located, the racecourse 
draws regular customers from as 
far as Ipswich in the east as well 
as Colchester and Chelmsford 
while it is well supported by the 
horsemen of Newmarket who 
look to take advantage of the 
excellent prize money on offer. 
This year they held their richest 
ever raceday at £200,000 and 
their racing programme currently 
consists of the highest percentage 
of Class 1-4 All-Weather races in 
the country.

With 52 scheduled fixtures for 
2017, set to increase to 63 in 2018, 
the racecourse can appeal to a 
wide range of customers. Their 
achievement in being voted Best 
Small Racecourse in the South by 
the Racegoers Club highlights a 
commitment to the core racing fan 

base and this sits alongside some 
fantastic socially themed racedays 
that draw large crowds.

Average crowds this year are 
1,388 and while that may drop 
slightly over the winter months it 
should still be up significantly on 
the average of 864 in 2016.
The total attendance of 6,750 
for that richest raceday on 2 
September was the second biggest 
since reopening, eclipsed only by 
the 8,262 that packed the rafters 
when Madness played in June 
2015.

It is Ladies Day though that has 
really captured the imagination of 
the Essex area which saw it’s third 
edition this summer on 22 June. A 
series of Roadshows in early 2017 
raised awareness of the event 
with stalls taken to the centre of 
Braintree, Chelmsford, Colchester 
and Brentwood as well as two 
Point-to-Point fixtures and the 
Essex Young Farmers’ Show.
Hospitality was a key area of 
growth this year with a newly 
opened Summer Marquee as well 
a Paddock Piazza package proved 
hugely popular. A flower wall 
produced with a local florist added 
a touch of glamour which was all 
complemented by local businesses 
being invited to offer hair and 
make-up touch ups through the 
day.

The results saw a six time increase 
in hospitality package sales while 
total ticket sales topped the 5,000 
mark – a complete sell out with 
a crowd of 5,699. On the day 
social media engagement through 
#ThePlaceToBe saw more than 
14,000 views on the Facebook 
Live video and 20,000 clicks on the 
photo album. 

In just two years Chelmsford City 
really has established itself as one 
of the places to be in Essex.

Racecourse in Focus

Words by Will Aitkenhead

Back to content page
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Meet the new Racing Director                         
at the RCA – Andy Clifton

Back to content page

Andy Clifton fell in love with racing after leaving school, 
gaining first-hand experience of the betting world when 
he joined colleagues at the local bookmakers in their 
lunchtime break while on a year’s work experience with 
his sponsor Austin Rover at its Longbridge factory. 

He used to go racing at least twice a week while at 
university, where he was probably the only student to 
have the Sporting Life delivered to the halls of residence 
and chose courses where lectures took place mainly in 
the morning.

The knowledge of the race programme that this gave 
him helped him secure his first job in the sport

Clifton recalls, “I saw an advert in the racing trade 
papers for deputy race-planning manager at the Jockey 
Club. The ad made it sound as if you needed to be 30 
years old and a computer expert. Well, I was 22 and just 
about knew how to turn on a computer, but I thought I’d 
apply anyway.

“I got an interview and I remember the killer question 
was, ‘Your four-year-old hurdler has just won the 
Triumph and you’re going to campaign him towards 
the Champion Hurdle, what would your programme 
be?’ I said you’d probably go for the Gerry Feilden first, 
because it’s open only to four- and five-year-olds, and 
then the obvious races. 

“Apparently, everyone else they interviewed, who 
were 30-year-old computer experts, asked, ‘What’s 
the Triumph Hurdle?’ So, it was more by luck than 
judgement that I got taken on.”

Clifton’s responsibilities soon expanded to become 
secretary of the newly-formed Jump Pattern Committee 
and also included a spell on administrative work for 
the European Pattern Committee – both of which were 
later to throw up examples of racing’s ‘small world’ 
environment.

In 1997 he succeeded Simon Clare as PR manager at 
Ladbrokes, where he stayed for five years, followed by 
two years as PR director at the Tote and a similar spell 
as managing director of Favourites Racing, before he 
answered a call from Edward Gillespie to take up a new 
post as communications manager at Cheltenham.

After six years at Cheltenham, the call came from 
Hong Kong, where Clifton says: “I was flattered to be 
approached and had a brilliant year there, made many 
contacts, learned a lot and got a different perspective on 
several different aspects of the racing industry.”

For personal reasons he returned to the UK after a 
year, just as Newbury chief executive Julian Thick was 
reorganising the management team and looking to fill 
the new role of head of communications.
 

Now, Clifton has moved from the specific to the general, 
with race planning and programming for all RCA 
members as his brief.

“Several things attracted me to the RCA job,” he says. 
“There aren’t many people who’ve done the variety 
of jobs in racing and betting as I have, or have the 
contacts in both areas whose brains I can pick, which 
gives me the opportunity to take a rounded view of the 
industry.

“It felt like a great opportunity at the right time to take 
a broader industrywide role. What’s more, I can hit the 
ground running, so there’s lots of aspects that makes 
this the perfect job.”
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September saw the sixth edition of workshops on 
the Insight=Growth programme, following Engage, 
Discover, Act, Accelerate, and Planning for 2017 in 
previous years. 

The workshops took a different approach this time 
around with the Two Circles team bringing colleagues 
that work in Football, Rugby, Cricket and Golf to 
talk about the wider sports industry view on; pricing, 
campaign planning, acquisition, retention, raceday 
experience and GDPR. 

Two Circles believe these are the six areas that will be 
the most important to racecourses when Planning for 
2018.

Insight=Growth: Planning for 2018

Words by Tom Williams

Back to content page

Dashboards
The newly released dashboards formed an instrumental part of the workshops helping to put live business insight 
to the heart of Planning for 2018. These dashboards take sales data from Two Circles’ identified Top 20% racedays 
– racedays that show the biggest opportunity for growth – and display daily headline performance, sales curves, 
retention, demographics and raceday experience. 

We hope that the dashboards will become of increasing value to racecourses over the next few months.

Feedback
Thank you to those who have completed workshop feedback surveys so far. We look forward to following up with 
each of you during the next few weeks and follow up calls with who were unable to attend.

If you have any feedback on this year’s activity we would really appreciate an email:
insightequalsgrowth@insidetwocircles.com. 

An anonymised view of the ‘Demographics’ tab on an Insight=Growth dashboard
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Badge Posters

8 copies of the large poster 
and 4 copies of the A4 sized 
poster for 2017 have been 
sent to all racecourses.  Extra 
copies and electronic copies 
are available on request.

RCA & Press Badge 
Lists

Copies of the 2017 lists 
of RCA and Press Badge 
holders are available on 
request.

Missing Badges
RCA: 52, 164, 171, 209, 235, 317, 467, 479, 835, 908, 1216,  
 1255, 1329, 1607, 1771, 1807, 1839, 1840, 2059, 2132,  
 2137, 2172, 2197, 2250, 2273, 2292, 2312, 2359
Press:  81, 103, 157, 348, 405, 469
PJA:  9, 11, 52, 58, 65, 69, 88, 114, 145, 146, 160, 173, 210,  
 232, 237, 259, 312, 315, 325, 327, 333, 352
NTF: 244,  300, 301, 331, 426, 427, 507, 508, 588, 672, 826,833, 
 834, 846, 847,851, 878, 879, 909, 910, 1037, 1092, 1096,  
 1097,1136, 1327, 1328, 1354, 1417  
Officials: 4, 6, 50, 78, 107, 130, 154, 156, 163

Racecourse Groundstaff Courses
The date and location for the remaining 2017 Racecourse Groundstaff Course has now been finalised and 
also the 2018 dates as follows:

19-24 November 2017  – Turf Management - The British Racing School

11-14 February 2018 -  Racecourse Groundstaff Management Skills Course – York 
10-11 April 2018  -  Racecourse Introduction to Racecourse Groundsanship Course –    
    Cheltenham Racecourse 
18-23 November 2018     - Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Skills Course – The British Racing  
         School, Newmarket 

For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on the above courses please 
contact Diann or Su at learning@iog.org at the Institute of Groundsmanship, 28 Stratford Office Village, 
Walker Avenue, Wolverton Mill, Milton Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.

Technical

Badges & PASS 2017

Back to content page
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........The third biennial RCA Racing and Turf Management 
Seminar will be held on Thursday 22 and Friday 23 
February 2018 at The Belfry Hotel and Resort.  We 
are delighted that Duralock have agreed to continue to 
support this event. 

The event is designed to appeal to Clerks of the Course 
and Racecourse Groundstaff.  Any other members of 
racecourse teams are welcome to attend.

The programme is being developed based on feedback 
from racecourses and will cover a wide range of relevant 
issues including turf management, horse welfare and 
Industry news.  A race planning session for new Clerks 
of the Course.  Further details including an outline 
programme and booking forms will be sent out to 
racecourses shortly. 

Put the date in your diaries……we look forward to seeing 
you at the seminar.   

Back to content page

Did You Know...

The RCA Technical Group met on Thursday 31 August 
2017.  A summary of the key points is provided below:

Parades in Number Order: The Group agreed that the 
RCA should liaise with the BHA regarding the requirement 
for parades to be in number order. 
New Stewarding Model: The Group discussed the 
BHA consultation on a new stewarding model for British 
Racing, and provided feedback for inclusion in the RCA’s 
response. 
Non Runners: The Group reviewed the recommendations 
for the BHA’s non-runners review.
Racing and Turf Management Seminar: The Group 
agreed the dates and venue for the 2018 RCA Racing 
and Turf Management Seminar, and proposed topics for 
inclusion on the programme.  
Horse Ambulance Insurance: It was noted that 
some horse ambulance services have had difficulty 
obtaining the insurances required in their agreements 
with racecourses, and that a change to the Standard 
Conditions was proposed to help address this. 
Risk Assessments: The Group reiterated the importance 
of undertaking risk assessments for racing related 
activities, as highlighted in the RCA Guidance issued 
earlier in 2017. 
BHA: Emma Marley (BHA Head of Raceday Operations) 
and David Sykes (BHA Director of Equine Health and 
Welfare) joined the meeting to discuss matters of mutual 
interest. 

The meeting was attended by:
Caroline Davies (Chair)
Edward Arkell (Large Independent Racecourses)
Simon Claisse (Jockey Club Racecourses)
Holly Cook (RCA)
Sally Iggulden (Independent Racecourses)
Simon Knapp (RCA Veterinary Adviser)
Simone Martin (RCA)
George Noad (NTF)
Jon Pullin (Arena Racing Company)
James Stevenson (Independent Racecourses)
Chris Stickels (Large Independent Racecourses)
Paul Swain (RCA)
Kirkland Tellwright (Jockey Club Racecourses)

RCA Technical Group

Technical

October 2017RCA Update Newsletter
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Medical

PRE HOSPITAL TRAUMA
MANAGEMENT

Course Code: PHTM

Duration: 2 Days

Maximum delegates: 12

COURSE OVERVIEW:
A comprehensive advanced trauma course designed for
UK doctors. It will enable the provider to respond and deal
with trauma emergencies and is ideal for individuals who
work in the Pre-Hospital arena and require an advanced
level of skills and interventions. This is the only UK based
trauma course designed for the British clinician as it
includes the recommended practices from bodies such as
JRCALC, NICE, the Resuscitation Council as well as the
Faculty of Pre-Hospital Care Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh.

CONTENT OVERVIEW:
Scene size up/survey, Mechanism of Injury, Rapid Trauma,
Primary and Secondary Patient Assessment, The role of
the senior clinician and trauma co-ordination, Ambulance
practitioner breakdown and their role, Airway Management
including Endotracheal intubation, LMA, i-Gel and surgical
airways, Head Trauma, Chest Trauma, Spinal Trauma and
Immobilization, Abdominal and Pelvic Trauma including
pelvic splinting, Trauma Management including fractures,
Splints, Collars, Spinal Boards, KED, Traction , Burns,
Extremes of Temperature, Fluid Resuscitation and IV
access, Documentation and recording, Elderly Trauma,
Paediatric trauma and the specifics of managing children,
The Trauma Cardiopulmonary Arrest, Barotrauma and
Decompression Injury, Skill stations including IO Access,
needle decompression and emergency surgical
cricothyrotomy, Tranexamic Acid and the effects on
heamorrhage control, CAT tourniquets, UK major trauma
centres and their role, Air support.

COURSE DATES:

25th - 26th March 2017
4th - 5th May 2017
15th - 16th June 2017
15th - 16th July 2017
13th - 14th Sept 2017
26th - 27th Oct 2017
25th - 26th Nov 2017
14th - 15th Dec 2017

AWARDING BODIES/ CERTIFICATES:
Following written and practical examinations a
certificate will be awarded which is valid for 3 years from
the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh.

PRE-REQUISITES:
Students are required to be a qualified,
- Paramedic
- Nurse
- Ambulance Technician
in order to attend this course.

For more information on this
or any other course we offer
visit WWW.MEDIPRO.CO.UK

or feel free to contact us via
phone or email
01325 609030
CONTACT@MEDIPRO.CO.UK

Below are dates for our 2 day BHA Approved 
PRE HOSPITAL TRAUMA MANAGEMENT 
COURSE. 
 
 

26.10.2017–  Medipro center Darlington
25.11.2017 –  Cheltenham
14.12.2017–  Medipro center Darlington

Back to content page
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Racegoers Club

Back to content page

Thank you to all racecourses for submitting their 
Racegoers Club concession forms for 2018. The 
continued support of the Club will ensure that racing’s 
most enthusiastic supporters continue to enjoy and 
attend racecourses across Great Britain. 2018 looks 
to be a great year, with all racecourses offering 
concessions on the majority of their race days, as well 
as 26 racecourses offering free entry on 49 fixtures.  

The Racegoers Club currently has 4,000 members who 
champion the sport and we constantly look to promote

 

the Club and attract new members by offering behind 
the scenes experiences and exclusive events. So far 
this year we have hosted 23 events at racecourses, 
with a further 6 to be held in the coming months. We 
also offer members exclusive insights with tours to top 
trainers’ yards including Alan King, Harry Fry, Lucinda 
Russell and Dan Skelton this year, to name a few, as 
well as affordable racehorse Ownership opportunities. 

For more information about the Racegoers Club, 
please visit our website: www.racegoersclub.co.uk. 

Words by Sophie Hellyer
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Sponsorship

Back to content page

The Sponsorship Stakes – August 2017 

 
Below is an overview of sponsorship activity in August 2017, produced by Mary-Ann Sandercock, using data provided by the 
RCA, Racing Calendar and the European Breeders Fund. 
 
General  - Races that went ahead in August: 
 

Total races                                       1032 Total sponsored races                      879 85% sponsored 
Total AW races                 108 Total sponsored AW races              100 92% sponsored 
Total Turf Flat races                         771 Total sponsored Turf Flat races                     648 84% sponsored 
Total Jumps races              153 Total sponsored Jumps races             131 86% sponsored 

 
Total Prize Value of Races Sponsored (not sponsorship contributions): £16,741,649 
 
Sponsorship Sectors 
 
Top 10 Sectors by number of races sponsored             Top 10 Sectors by prize value  

Sector Total races % of total 
sponsored 

 Sector  Value 

Betting   282    32% Betting £4,557,555 
Bloodstock   119    13% Tourism £3,841,365 
PrivateIndividual     71      8% Bloodstock £3,187,782 
Food/Drink     58      6% Food/Drink £   638,766 
Motoring     30      3% Private/Individual £   586,341 
Hotel/Pub/Restaurant     28      3%  Auctioneers £   517,000 
Tourism     23      3%  Retail £   361,325 
Construction     23      3% Racing Administration £   260,000 
Retail     19      2% Motoring £   229,850 
Airport     19      2% Hotel/Pub/Restaurant £   180,875 

 
The European Breeders Fund (EBF) jointly sponsored 60 races (in addition to 54 sole EBF sponsored races); the joint sponsors 
have been included in their respective sectors and the EBF jointly sponsored races have also been included in the Bloodstock 
sector. 
 
Top 5 Sponsors by number of races sponsored            Top 5 sponsors by prize value  

Sponsor Races      %   Sponsor Races Value 
EBF 114      13% Qatar   14 £3,739,000 
Totepool   62        7% EBF  114 £1,455,282 
188bet   60        7% Betfred    34 £1,433,100 
Betfred   34        4% Juddmonte     1 £1,000,000 
32Red   22        2% Totepool   62 £   554,011 

 
If you have any questions about this report please contact Mary-Ann Sandercock on 07786 925803, or email 
maryannsandercock@outlook.com.       
 

  The Horserace Sponsors Association 
   Annual Members and Guests Dinner will be held once again at Crockfords on Thursday 7 December 
   Full details from Nigel Payne on nigel@earthsummmit.demon.co.uk
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Ed Arkell

Clerk of the Course
Goodwood Racecourse

MINUTES OF FAME 5

On what day of the week were you born and what 
was number one in the charts?
Friday (13th) – explains a lot!
Roxy Music – Jealous Guy

When you were a child what did you want to be when 
you grew up?
A helicopter pilot in the Navy. I got as far as the 
potential pilot and observer course at Culdrose before 
changing my mind.

What makes you tick?
Finding a sleeper (an item badly/incorrectly 
catalogued hiding its true identity/value) at auction. 
Especially if no one else has spotted it!

What's your guilty pleasure?
Crisps.

What is your favourite racing memory?
I’ve been very lucky to see some wonderful horses 
and races but I will always remember listening to the 
Grand National on the radio in the pouring rain at 
Mousehole in Cornwall when I was very young. The 
finish was so exciting, mainly because it meant I was 
then allowed an ice cream!

What’s the daftest work related question you have 
ever been asked?
At a point to point in January I was asked what the 
ground would be for our Hunter Chase meeting….in 
May.

Name one thing drives you crazy?
While I think social media is a good thing to a degree, 
I hate the way it has become an obsession for so 
much of the world.

Which tune is the most played on your iTunes 
I don’t have iTunes, I stick to the radio or an MP3 
player for running which I have no control over!

If you weren’t at work today, what might you be doing 
instead 
Probably at an auction or doing something related.

If you were writing your autobiography the name of it 
would be ----------
‘If the forecast’s correct….’

What do you find most rewarding?
Any project, work or personal, that will be of long term 
benefit and that you can go back to see and take 
pride in.

What is your most bizarre talent
I’m not bad at building dry stone walls.

What is something about you that most people don’t 
know
I have a Blue Peter badge for suggesting a 
programme about snails and sending my collection in!

Back to content page
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Great British Racing

September saw our penultimate QIPCO British Champion Series race before Champions Day – the William Hill St 
Leger. An 8-bit video was released for promotion of the race. This mini-series of videos has been extremely popular 
on our channels with 135,000 people watching Nijinsky complete the Triple Crown at Doncaster.

This was accompanied by press releases and digital coverage on the day. 

QIPCO British Champion Series

Back to content page

Words by Daisy Wales

Pace has been gathering in the build up to QIPCO 
British Champions Day as we draw closer to the big 
finale of the flat season.

Competitions for the day have been launched working 
with ITV racing and the Racing Post.

The announcement of our After Party act, George Ezra 
was covered digitally and with press releases. 

A number of ad campaigns started at the end of the 
month including Sky Adsmart TV ad campaign, South 
West Trains and Waterloo ads. 

To promote the student campaign members of the 
team have attended three Fresher Fairs, this year 
has seen huge demand for tickets which has led to 
us going out with a “sold out” message on the student 
offer. 

QIPCO British Champions Day
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Great British Racing

Back to content page

Words by Daisy Wales

Chris Hughes filming for QIPCO British Champions Day

In 10 days’ time Silvestre De Sousa will claim his second Stobart Flat Jockey Championship. To mark his second 
championship we have created an animation to follow the jockey’s incredible story, from growing up in Brazil, 
before moving to Great Britain. The Brazilian won his first Stobart Flat Jockeys’ Championship title in 2015, and he 
is set to lift his second at QIPCO British Champions Day at Ascot on Saturday 21 October.
                   
Watch the full animation video here: https://youtu.be/bb1AjZZOQwE

Stobart Jockey Championship

Chris Hughes joined legendary 
flat jockey Frankie Dettori at Ascot 
racecourse as the pair prepared for 
Britain’s richest race-day – QIPCO 
British Champions Day 2017, which 
takes place on Saturday 21 October

You can watch the video here - 
https://youtu.be/PKBsGKvn86Y

A press pack has also been created with several key infographics underlining the significant statistics from 
Silvestre's 2017 Stobart Flat Jockeys’ Championship campaign, as well as other graphics around the championship 
as a whole.  
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If you have any feedback 
or questions regarding the 

Members Club please do not 
hesitate to contact Minty on 

0207 152 0132 or 
mfarquhar@greatbritishracing.
com, we would be delighted to 

hear from you.

Words by Minty Farquhar

Great British Racing International

Back to content page

Tattersalls recently staged a 
record-breaking October Yearling 
Sale Book 1, and GBRI was on 
hand throughout to help to ensure 
that international visitors – of which 
there were plenty – saw the best of 
what Newmarket had to offer.

Purchasers from America, Japan, 
Hong Kong and South Africa, to 
name but a few visiting nations, 
were given the opportunity of 
visiting studs when not busy at 
Park Paddocks, the aim being 
to give each visitor a thorough 
understanding of the history and 
heritage in Newmarket and the 
facilities that the town boasts.

Amanda Bossom also provided a 
helping hand with hosting duties 

in the new Tattersalls Champagne 
Tent, which offered a premium 
hospitality experience to successful 
buyers.

British consignors had a very 
successful week, with Norris 
Bloodstock making headlines 
for the 4million guineas sale of 
GLOAM, bred by James Wigan 
out of his 2013 Breeders Cup 
champion, DANK. Highclere 
Stud was top consignor of the 
sale, having brought along a 
characteristically high-quality draft.

Trade was exceptionally strong 
over the three days, with buyers 
spending a total of over 100million 
guineas on the 442 lots offered: 
a testament to the very special 

catalogue that the Tattersalls team 
assembled. There were first-time 
buyers aplenty, particularly from 
the US, and going forward GBRI 
will be there to assist international 
owners who keep their purchases 
in training in Britain through the 
GBRI Members Club.

The GBRI Members Club 
continues to provide a valuable 
service to internationals with at 
least one full horse in training in 
Britain, with members having used 
the Club to go racing in Britain or 
stay at partner hotels on a total of 
153 occasions this year. Thanks 
must go to all racecourses and 
other partners who continue to 
support this important initiative and 
show outstanding hospitality.

Photograph courtesy of racingfotos.com  
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Following wins at Brighton and Bath Racecourses, Megan 
Nicholls is the inaugural winner of The Silk Series, with 
a third-place finish at Doncaster Racecourse during the 
William Hill St Leger Festival
 
Riding Richard Fahey’s Paddy Power, Megan scored 
12 points putting her clear at the front of The Silk Series 
leaderboard on 60 points ahead of Nicola Currie in 
second on 40.  Winning the DFS Silk Series Lady Riders’ 
Handicap at Doncaster on Buccaneer’s Vault, Georgia 
Cox finished The Silk Series in third place on 38 points.
 
The new series of races, worth a total of £100,000, 
has taken place over the summer at nine Arena 
Racing Company (‘ARC’) Ladies’ Days, with the aim of 
celebrating and championing the achievements of female 
jockeys in Britain.  A total of over thirty jockeys took part in 
The Silk Series at some point over the summer.
 
In addition to the races, The Silk Series has been raising 
funds and awareness on Cancer Research UK, with 75 
pence from each ticket sold to the nine fixtures donated 
to CRUK.  Official betting partner, bet365 has been 
promoting The Silk Series to their followers on social 
media to help build awareness of the races.
 
For winning The Silk Series, Megan received The Tufnell 
Trophy from Wynne Tufnell.  The trophy is named in 
honour of Meriel Tufnell who was the first woman to ride 
a winner under the rules of racing, at Kempton Park in 
1972, and Wynne Tufnell’s sister. Megan received the 
trophy, designed and kindly donated by Inkerman, along 
with an original piece by artist Jane Braithwaite, that 
featured the jockeys at the top of The Silk Series table.
 

On winning The Silk Series, Megan Nicholls commented, 
‘I’m delighted to have won The Silk Series, and am really 
grateful for the opportunity to get such a good ride today.  
It was pretty close coming into the race, with a few of us 
able to win, so it was a relief at the finish line!
 
The Silk Series has been a brilliant initiative this summer 
and given the ladies plenty of opportunities to ride for 
some new trainers in front of big crowds”

Words by Sam Cone

Arena Racing Company
Megan Nicholls Wins The Silk Series

Back to content page
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The charity’s vision is to inspire 
young minds, and in 2009 
programme participant Mark 
Wellsteed began a journey that 
has quickly developed into his 
full-time passion. Mark was one 
of the pupils from Forest School, 
Winnersh who enjoyed a Racing 
to School day at Newbury, led by 
Ollie McPhail.

“One thing that I remember and 
enjoyed the most is that we were 
allowed to put on the jockey silks. 
It felt like we were jockeys for the 
day,” said Mark.

Fast-forward eight years and the 
now 22 year-old has a racing 
passport to rival most Turf fans. 
On 1 September, Mark’s visit to 
Down Royal racecourse completed 
the full house of British and Irish 
racecourses. French racegoers will 
also find him a familiar face before 
too long. 

“This all took a lot of planning 
because I was at school and 
then college so was restricted to 
weekends and the school holidays. 
I had some setbacks on the way. 
I went all the way to Perth in 
Scotland for a summer meeting 
and the meeting was abandoned 
due to a waterlogged course. I also 
went to a meeting at Fakenham 
and it was off due to frost when I 
arrived.”

Mark now works in the catering 
industry and is a committed 
member of Newbury racecourse; 
West Berkshire Racing Club; 
Cheltenham and Three Counties 
Race Club; the Racegoers Club 
and also Club Godolphin. And 
just in case his near once-a 
week visits to the track leave him 
unquenchable, subscriptions to 
Racing UK and ATR keep Mark 
connected to the action.

Well done Mark – we’re very proud 
of you.

Words by John Blake

Racing To School
Racing to School Graduate Mark Wellsteed 
Wastes No Time in Living His Passion

Back to content page

www.racingtoschool.co.uk

Congratulations to Ollie
Racing to School’s Programme Manager Ollie McPhail was recognised at the McCoy’s Awards at Cheltenham 
at the end of September for his ‘Outstanding Contribution’ to the sport. The charity is delighted with Ollie’s 
achievements, which have seen his make a successful transition from the saddle to the ‘classroom’ in his lead role 
delivering Racing to School activity learning days for a record 13,000 young people this year.

“I am very honoured to win this award and fortunate to come racing more now than when I was riding,” said Ollie.

“The charity is working hard to help 
fund our expanding programme, as 
we have plenty of schools across 
the country wishing to get their 
young people involved with our work 
and to connect with racing. I hope 
this personal award helps to bring 
our ambitions to people’s attention.”
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Words by John Blake
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Racing Together

Horseracing Volunteer Site Taking Shape

Racing Together recently facilitated 
a training seminar for the sport’s 
new Volunteer site, which is due to 
be launched within the new Racing 
Together site next month. 

There was an encouraging 
attendance and sign-up from 
among Stakeholders, including 
Careers in Racing; Racing Welfare 
and The National Horseracing 
Museum. 

The equine charities are also 
engaged with this new industry-
wide tool, with HEROS; The 
Racehorse Sanctuary; the 
British Thoroughbred Retraining 
Centre and New Beginnings all 
represented. 

The session was led by Damien 
Walker and Barnie Abraham of the 
Do-it Trust, with whom the sport is 
collaborating to deliver the Racing 
Foundation-funded Volunteer site. 

The purpose of the site is to be 
a recognised public gateway 
to support the charitable and 
community work across the sport.. 

Take The Reins Wolf Run for Injured Jockey Fund

Beneficiaries from the youth charity 
Flying Futures who were involved 
in April’s Take The Reins event 
at Richard Fahey’s Musely Bank 
and Jack Berry House visits, will 
be raising money for the Injured 
Jockeys Fund by taking part in the 
Wolf Run in Leicestershire. 

The gruelling course involves 
various man-made obstacles 
that have to be overcome in the 
harshest of winter conditions. A 
number of Flying Futures’ staff 
will also be taking part in this 
challenge with the charity aiming to 
raise £500. 

For more information about the 
event, please contact Racing 
Together Community Engagement 
Manager Adam Harman. 

www.racingtoschool.co.uk
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In 2015 the Racing Foundation announced a £1m 
investment in a 3-year Personal Development Programme 
for racing staff. It offers a direct response to previous 
research and evidence that highlighted staffing issues 
being experienced by the industry and focuses, in 
particular, on improving recruitment, skills, career 
development and retention. It represents a collaborative 
effort between the Racing Foundation, BHA, NTF, 
NASS, TBA and a number of charitable delivery partners 
including JETS, Racing Welfare, BRS, NRC and the 
National Stud.

Given the significant financial commitment, independent 
evaluation consultant, Public Perspectives, was 
commissioned to provide ongoing monitoring and assess 
the programme’s impact. This included conducting an 
interim evaluation after 18 months and we are delighted 
to report that this evaluation is now complete and has 
highlighted several key outputs, including:  

• The national Careers Advice and Training Service 
(CATS) was developed and launched and there have 
been 1,550 visits to its knowledge base and 253 staff 
interactions.

• The BRS and NRC designed a programme of 
regional in-yard work rider training and delivered it to 
583 participants.

• An additional mobile training vehicle was purchased 
to increase the remit of accessible training and 
recruitment activity.

• The National Stud and TBA have delivered training 
seminars for 44 stud workers.

• JETS has developed and implemented a personal 
development plan for jockeys, focusing on those at 
the start of their career, which included 37 seminars; 
50 1-1 sessions and 70% of claiming jockeys have 
now participated.

Overall, the evaluation is extremely positive, showing the 
programme is starting to have an impact through a co-

ordinated response 
to address 
significant industry 
issues. 

To gain a more 
conclusive insight 
into outcomes 
and impact the 
programme will 
continue to be 
monitored and reviewed over the next 18 months to help 
shape its further development and to consider future 
sustainability.

Great Progress Reported in an Interim Evaluation of the £1M Personal 
Development Programme Being Funded by the Racing Foundation  

The Racing Foundation

Words by Tansy Challis
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Racing Welfare have introduced an 
exciting new initiative offering a free, 
regular telephone call service to 
any of our beneficiaries who might 
be experiencing loneliness or social 
isolation.  Research has shown that 
a regular call can transform the life of 
a lonely person. 

Racing’s Telephone Befriending 
Service can offer calls to anyone 
who works or has formerly worked in 
the racing and breeding industries or 

to their close dependants.  Calls can 
be made at a time to suit individual 
people on a daily, weekly, twice 
weekly or monthly basis. 

Once signed up for the service you 
will receive agreed regular calls from 
a trained, friendly member of our 
welfare team who will check how 
you are and who will chat to you 
about everything from horseracing to 
the weather.  Most importantly you 
know that someone will be calling at 

a set time.  A trial basis has shown 
the service to be popular and those 
who currently receive calls now look 
forwards to speaking to someone on 
a regular basis. 

If you, or someone you know, would 
benefit from this service then don’t 
hesitate to contact us to find out 
more.  There is no obligation and 
calls can be arranged for a short 
or long term period by contacting 
Racing Welfare on 0800 6300 443.

This new scheme is in addition to the 
range of coffee mornings, outings 
and holidays that are currently on 
offer to the retired racing community 
around the country. In 2016 Racing 
Welfare provided 546 places on 
trips and outings; held a Christmas 
lunch for 250 retired staff around 
the country and had more than 
1,000 attendees at coffee mornings 
nationally.

Racing Welfare

Back to content page

Words by Rachel Cawley

The Thoroughbred Club

Words by Joseph de Souza

The Thoroughbred Club ‘Broodmare To Follow’ Sacre 
Coeur enjoyed a successful day at Book 1, as her yearling 
filly by Showcasing went through the ring. The only 
offering from Whitsbury Manor in this book, the homebred 
half-sister to Stepper Point received a timely boost with 
relation Heartache becoming a dual Group 2 winner. The 
filly looked in rude health on our recent visit to Whitsbury 
Manor Stud, and displayed a lovely temperament when 
paraded to members. She continued that fine temperament 
at Tattersalls in both the stable and ring and eventual buyer 
Joe Foley went to 210,000gns to secure the filly. 

TTC is delighted to welcome two new members onto 
their committee. Joining TTC is Charlie Dee, who has just 

graduated from Oxford Brookes with a first class degree in 
Equine Science and Thoroughbred Management. Charlie 
recently completed the BHA Graduate Programme and is 
currently working with Bloodstock Agent Luke Lillingston. 

Joining Charlie will be trainer Amy Murphy, who is no 
stranger to The Thoroughbred Club having trained Mercian 
King to two victories in our colours. Both new members 
bring a strong background in breeding and racing to 
committee, as we look to finalise our events and offers for 
2018.

Have You Heard About Racing’s Telephone Befriending Service? 
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British Horseracing Authority

We launched our first annual integrity survey at the end 
of September, with the objective of producing a robust 
benchmark of stakeholder perceptions of the BHA and 
confidence in our regulatory function, which can be 
measured and tracked over time.

The purpose of the BHA’s integrity function is to ensure 
that the public and participants can be confident that 
British racing is run fairly and in accordance with the 
rules, that crime and corruption is deterred, prevented 
or penalised, and that there is a level playing field for 
all competitors.

The survey will establish to what extent the public and 
the racing industry’s stakeholders, and participants 

have confidence that these objectives are being 
delivered – and where the main integrity threats are 
perceived to exist – in order to provide clear insight and 
evidence on their views on the BHA’s integrity work, 
and areas for improvement in the future.

The survey has been sent to a wide-ranging sample 
of 9,000 individuals who represent racing’s main 
stakeholder bodies, jockeys, trainers, owners, 
racegoers, breeders, racecourses, bettors and the 
media. The data will be collated and published in the 
BHA’s next annual review.

Integrity Survey Launched

Back to content page

Cheltenham Festival Moves to 48-hour Declarations
We announced that, with effect from 2018, all races 
at the Cheltenham Festival will move to 48 hour 
declarations.
The change will provide earlier clarity with regards to 
running plans for racing fans, bettors, the media and 
bookmakers and enhance their ability to focus on the 
race and its participants when promoting the event.

As part of the move to 48 hour declarations, no horse 
will be permitted to declare more than once at the 
meeting, whether subsequently declared a non-runner 
or not, unless eliminated from a race or declared as a 
reserve. 

This applies to all races except the six non-novice 
Grade 1 contests: Stan James Champion Hurdle, 
OLBG Mares’ Hurdle (Grade 1) (Registered As The 
David Nicholson Mares’ Hurdle), Betway Queen Mother 
Champion Chase, Ryanair Chase, Sunbets Stayers’ 
Hurdle and the Timico Cheltenham Gold Cup.

All handicap races at the meeting will have two reserve 
slots, which will have a deadline of 1pm the previous 
day, as is the case for races such as the Randox 
Health Grand National and Coral Scottish National. 
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British Horseracing Authority
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Two-year-old Novice Programme Extended to Three-year-olds

We announced the introduction of novice races for 
both three-year-old and older horses from 2018. From 
the start of next year, the majority of three-year-old 
maiden races will be converted to novice events to 
provide greater opportunities for horses to develop 
within a programme of novice races by increasing the 
opportunities for horses that win races in the early 

stages of their careers. This will not affect the balance 
of open, auction and median auction contests.

The adaptation is an extension of the successful 
conversion of the two-year-old maiden programme 
which began last year.

Ownership Reforms
We launched a package of reforms to modernise and 
simplify the administration of racehorse ownership.

The reforms have been developed following extensive 
consultation with existing owners and are part of the 
BHA’s commitment to improve the experience of being 
an owner and attract new owners to the sport.
The measures will mean the task of ownership 
administration is more convenient, efficient and easy 
to understand, with the transfer of the registration and 
management process online expected to save owners 
thousands of hours a year of filling in forms.
The simplification and reduction of ownership fees will 

also save owners thousands of pounds per year in 
total, with the types and number of ownership options 
simplified to mean there are now only five types rather 
than eight: Sole, Company, Partnership, Syndicate and 
Racing Club.

New and existing owners now have access to the 
new Racing Admin system, where a newly designed, 
intuitive ownership portal enables them to manage 
their ownerships online and keep up to date with their 
horses and ownerships. It also facilitates free access 
to a number of enhanced features such as the ability to 
search the race programme.

Judges Announced for Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff Awards

We announced three new judges who will form part 
of the panel of 12 for the 2018 Godolphin Stud and 
Stable Staff Awards.

The panel bring a wide range of expertise, skill sets 
and are geographically spread to ensure a fair and 
robust assessment of all nominations.

The Awards, sponsored by Godolphin and run by the 
BHA in association with the Racing Post, recognise 
and reward the outstanding dedication and skills of 
the stud and stable staff who are at the heart of British 
racing.

The new Judges are: 
Josh Apiafi, 
Founder and Director of Rewards4Racing.com; 
last year’s Employee of the Year Terry Doherty 
of Watership Down Stud; 
and ITV Racing’s Alice Plunkett. 
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RaceTech

Words by Kate Hills
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RaceTech were pleased to successfully step up to 
the mark on 23 September and deliver a full main site 
broadcast service for ITV at Newbury after the late 
postponement of Ayr’s Gold Cup meeting due to water-
logging on the track.  

The move to Newbury as main site for ITV was very 
quickly arranged the day before racing with presenters 
and some crew diverted to the Berkshire track, along 
with additional RaceTech staff and equipment.  The 
RaceTech team delivered the terrestrial broadcast and 
RUK feed as well as broadcasting from Ayr, Catterick 
and Newmarket. 

RaceTech began their new contract with Chelmsford 
City Racecourse on 7 October and are delighted to be 
expanding our coverage with 63 race days in 2018 at the 
Essex track.  RaceTech now provides full integrity services 
at 35 courses in the UK. 

As we head into autumn the RaceTech Media Team 
are busying themselves with filming and editing footage 
for “promo” videos, seasonal highlights and awards 
ceremonies.  The inaugural “McCoys” South West 
Jumps Awards was a huge success at Cheltenham 
Racecourse where RaceTech were commissioned to 
provide the production which included highlights of the 
year and individual awards footage. Our production was 
well received by the 450 strong crowd of National Hunt 
celebrities and enthusiasts.

We are also working hard on various productions for 
up and coming events from Racing Welfare and British 
Champions Day.  Coverage includes a short film on 
what makes a champion (including all the people behind 
the scenes who are part of the story) to promotional 
material for a new Scottish Racecourses film about their 
contribution to the local economy. 

We have been working closely with Racing to School 
and Racing Together on promotional material to be used 
through various media outlets, events and racecourses.  It 
has been fun to work with their team around the country 
and film the wonderful work they do with Ollie McPhail. 
The students particularly enjoyed a behind the scenes tour 
of the Outside Broadcast vehicles at Newmarket. 

We have a great line up of interesting promotional filming 
for various industry awards and events in the run up to 
Christmas including the RCA Showcase Awards.  We 
are also working with Gerry Morrison for the Sir Peter 
O’Sullivan Award film.   Many events now request live 
streaming or filming short edits for social media which we 
are pleased to provide.  Please contact us to discuss your 
bespoke requirements for your next event if the above 
whets your creative appetite!

This month RaceTech welcomed Paul Newman who has 
joined us in the new position of Director of Engineering 
and Operations.  Paul brings a wealth of broadcast, 
technical innovation and media management experience 
and will be tasked with leadership of all of our operations 
and engineering functions. 
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Watt Fences
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Formals Paddock Fence - 3 Rails 

 

 

Watt Fences – Suppliers of Post and Rail Fencing 

 
Fornells  OFF- POST  design 

Post and Rail Fencing 
Watt Fences can supply Racecourses with a choice of 2 types of PVC post and rail fencing; Watt Plastics 
Post and Rail Fence and Fornells Paddock Fence. 
Fornells Paddock Fence - 
Watt Fences are the sole UK supplier of Fornells and can offer a range of paddock fencing including a 
traditional IN-POST style for paddock areas, and the patented OFF-POST fence design for horse 
enclosures with active areas such as canters, walkways where jockey and crowd protection is vital. 
Available in single, 2 and 3 rails with a range of matching gates. 
Watt Plastics Post and Rail Fence - 
This fence is a practical choice which is economically priced even for the largest application. It is available 
in 2 and 3 rail and the rails are double ribbed for additional strength. 
Both fences are easy to install and practically maintenance free. 
 
If you require any further information regarding this or any of our other products please don’t hesitate to 
contact us. 
 
 
 
 

For more information please contact Watt Fences 
T: 01748 822666 
E: bill@wattfences.com 
www.wattfences.com 

 
Watt Plastics Post and Rail – 3 Rails 

 
Watt Plastics Double 3 Rail Gate  

Watt Plastics Post and Rail – 2 Rails 

 
Fornells Paddock - 2 Rails 

Watt Fences – Supplier of Post and Rail Fencing

Watt Fences can supply Racecourses with a choice of 2 types of PVC post and rail fencing; 
Watt Plastics Post and Rail Fence and Fornells Paddock Fence.

Fornells Paddock Fence -
Watt Fences are the sole UK supplier of Fornells and can offer a range of paddock fencing 
including a traditional IN-POST style for paddock areas, and the patented OFF-POST fence 
design for horse enclosures with active areas such as canters, walkways where jockey and 
crowd protection is vital. Available in single, 2 and 3 rails with a range of matching gates.

Watt Plastics Post and Rail Fence -
This fence is a practical choice which is economically priced even for the largest 
application. It is available in 2 and 3 rail and the rails are double ribbed for additional 
strength.

Both fences are easy to install and practically maintenance free.

If you require any further information regarding this or any of our other products please do 
not hesitate to contact us.
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Boxing Day’s fine weather across the majority of the 
country hopefully produced some good racing for all. 

For January there is some wintery weather forecast mid-
month. Recent trends of above average rain fall in the 
northwest of the UK are predicted to be contrasted by 
lower than average amounts in the south east.

Agronomically it is a mid-winter story of protecting the plant 
against cold harsh winds and temperatures, being alert to 
disease in any prolonged mild, damp and still periods as 
well as trying to take advantage of any opportunities for a 
maintenance cut or aeration work. Or perhaps its project 
time with planting projects to get underway.

January then, traditionally presents an opportunity 
for reflection and assessment on the previous year’s 
achievements as well as thought and contemplation with 
regards to this year’s goals and aims.

Once the active planning stage has started don’t be afraid 
to consider contacting                           to seek 
information from one of our Technical Sales Advisors 
on how our comprehensive portfolio of products and 
unrivalled customer service performance can help you to 
achieve your targets.

Consider also a visit from one of our Area Technical Sales 
Managers who fly under the flag of our sister brand                                        
                                    who will be happy to personally 
work with you in maintaining your facility to the highest of 
standards.

Finally where the bigger jobs need to be tackled and time 
and resources are not available it is 
who have the experience, expertise and reputation to 
provide you with solutions.

James Grundy 
Technical Manager 

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with 
RCA instructions.

W: www.pitchcare.com   E: sales@pitchcare.com   T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY

Technical

pitchcare.com

ALS Contracts Services

Pitchcare

Back to content page

The nights are drawing in with the descent of the afternoon sun 
illuminating the landscape with a light tinged with warm hues. There 
is now a noticeable chill in the air and a moisture that dampens the 
grass with dew in the early hours. October provides just the right blend 
of conditions to encourage the growth of moss in lawns and on hard 
standing areas along with algae and mould. These pioneer species are 
something that can quite easily mar the appearance of Racecourse 
walkways which are open for Autumn meetings. In addition to this 
aesthetic issue algae and mould are particularly troublesome in that they 
make any hard-standing surface a health and safety consideration. It 
is therefore important to act quickly as declining temperatures and light 
levels, combined with wetter weather create environmental conditions 
which are conducive to this slippery and unsafe situation. 

Algae and green mould are a problem for many and can be removed 
with more cultural and labour-intensive methods; however when a race 
goer’s safety is at utmost importance to event organisers it is best 
to ensure that the problem is rectified as soon and as effectively as 
possible. Here at Pitchcare we would recommend using MMC Pro as 
an easy solution which does not require the user to undertake pressure 
washing or scrubbing of the hard standing – it can just be diluted to the 
required concentration and applied to the affected areas. The result will 
be the creation of a pristine and clean surface that is worthy of the most 
prestigious racecourse. 

If you require advice on these or any of the other matters discussed, 
be sure to pick up the telephone and speak to one of our experienced 
technical sales advisors who will be happy to help.

They can be contacted directly on: 01902 440250

ALS Contracts Services can be contacted on
T: 01952 259281    E: contracts@amenity.co.uk
W: http://www.alscontracts.co.uk/

Julia Lock 
Technical Manager 

W: www.pitchcare.com   E: sales@pitchcare.com   T: 01902 440250
Pitchcare.com, Allscott Park, Allscott, Telford, TF6 5DY

Technical

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with RCA instructions.

A discount will be 
offered on high 
volume orders

Before After

MMC-PRO
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Overview of British Racing Seminars 2017

Back to content page

OVERVIEW OF BRITISH 
RACING SEMINARS

DISCOVER THE BIG PICTURE

Your chance to learn about the 
fascinating world of horseracing

BOOKING FORM

Name:

Company  (if applicable)

Job Title (if applicable)

Address (for correspondence)

Email Address:

Tel. No

Cancellation Policy

Registration cancellations must be notified in writing by 
post (Northern Racing College, The Stables, Rossington
Hall, Great North Road, Doncaster, DN11 0HN) or by email 
to info@northernracingcollege.co.uk
Cancellations received 7 working days prior to the first day 
of the conference/event will receive a refund of 
registration fees less an administration charge of 10% of 
the event fee. Cancellations made after, as well as 'no 
shows', are liable for the full registration fee.
Participants must make sure they receive an 
acknowledgement of their cancellation from NRC. Only this 
will confirm that their request has been received and 
processed.

More information about you:                                      

(Racing knowledge, career so far, why you are attending this 
seminar)

Seminar date and location:

OVERVIEW OF BRITISH RACING  
ONE DAY SEMINAR

Do you want to develop your career in horseracing
or expand your knowledge of the sport? Get a
jump start with this seminar, delivered by the
Northern Racing College on behalf of the British
Horseracing Authority (BHA). It offers a friendly
and fascinating introduction to the world of racing.

You will learn how the various organisations
involved in racing work together to deliver a
compelling and highly popular sport. You will have
the unique opportunity to ask questions of, and
discuss issues with, some of racing’s most
experienced people, as well as network with other
delegates from around the industry.

A packed agenda features talks from key figures in
racing, covering many aspects of this complex and
historical sport. Subjects covered include:
• The roles of The British Horseracing Authority,

and the Levy Board;
• The role of racecourses;
• Breeding and the stud industry;
• The rules of racing;
• The betting industry and the media;
• Racing Administration (Weatherbys)
• Racing Welfare

Whether you are new to the industry, are planning
a career in the industry or simply want to learn
more, this seminar is for you. This seminar will link
to industry qualifications and will provide an
excellent platform for the BHA’S two
qualifications: Level 1 Award in An Introduction to
the Horseracing Industry; and Level 2 Certificate in
The Structure of the Horseracing Industry. Scan
above with your QR code reader on your smart
phone for more information or visit
www.careersinracing.com .

COMMENTS FROM 
DELEGATES IN 2016 

“The range of topics was excellent – very
informative and interesting. I am now
returning to the racecourse knowing far
more about the industry I now work in”
(Amelia Gray – Cheltenham Racecourse)

“Really informative course which I learned a
lot from. Whole heartedly recommend it”
(Izzy Cowper – Warwick Racecourse)

“I would recommend this to anyone
interested in an industry overview”
(Annette Bell - Thoroughbred Breeders
Association)

“A fantastic course that has given a total
newcomer a good insight into the industry”
(Clare Ascroft - Racing Welfare)

“I almost didn’t sign up to come as I didn’t
think it would ‘be for me’ but I’m so glad I
did as I’ve walked away with so much
information and interesting facts. Thank
you!”
(Hayley Kent – Jockey Club Catering)

BOOK A PLACE FOR YOU OR A 
COLLEAGUE

1. SELECT YOUR PREFERRED DATE AND VENUE

• 21st November 2017 – Newbury Racecourse 
Hosted by: Mick Fitzgerald

2. COMPLETE THE FORM OVERLEAF AND 
RETURN IT TO:

Northern Racing College
The Stables, Rossington Hall
Great North Road 
Doncaster, DN11 0HN

3. ENCLOSE A CHEQUE, PAYABLE TO ‘NRC 
TRADING LTD’

If you would prefer to pay by company invoice
please enter a reference or purchase order 
number here:

4. SEMINAR DETAILS WILL BE SENT TO YOU 7 
DAYS BEFORE THE SEMINAR BY THE NRC.  

The seminar will run from 9.15am to 4.30pm and
the fee includes lunch and refreshments.£120 PER DELEGATE 

payable by cheque or company invoice

(INCL VAT)

Queries? Please contact the Northern 
Racing College on  01302 861000 or 
info@northernracingcollege.co.uk
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Careers in Racing
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Get Involved!

   Careers in Racing starts its Autumn Campaign with attendances at large recruitment events around the country;

  Diversity Careers Show at the                                       
  Emirates Stadium 
  on Friday 10 November 

  The Diversity Careers Show provides students,         
  graduates and job seekers the opportunity to attend      
  workshops, panel discussions and engage with potential     
  employers.

  The Skills Show at the NEC in               
  Birmingham from Thursday 16 to     
  Saturday 18 November 

The Skills Show hosts an enormous range of employers, 
colleges and training providers. Attendees will have the 
opportunity to have a go at a huge selection of skills and 
receive expert career advice.

If you would like to come along and get involved, please 
contact Michelle Douglas on -
mdouglas@britishhorseracing.com.

We will be at Ascot on Saturday 21 
October for British Champion’s Day
Visit our stand in the Fan Zone to:

• Get creative on the colouring wall
• Test your riding skills on the racehorse simulator in the 
Jockey School
• And sign up for our monthly newsletter for all the latest 
news, opportunities and events! 

 Don’t forget…
  The Careers in Racing Job Board is free to use for all racing employers and job seekers. It features a wide variety of     
  job opportunities so make the most of it… Register, log in and search!
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Job Board
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Ludlow Racecourse

Full time Accountant/Office Adminstrator
Due to the imminent retirement of our Accountant after over 35 years, 
we are seeking a full time Accountant/Office Administrator, based at 
Ludlow Racecourse. 

The successful applicant must be fully experienced with Sage Line50 
accounts, Payroll and Excel spreadsheets. Good IT skills, excellent oral 
and written communication and a high level of accurate numeracy is 
also vital. 

For full information with job description please contact Mr B R Davies, 
email – br-davies@icloud.com
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John Blake
Rachel Cawley
Tansy Challis
Sam Cone
Minty Farquhar
Kate Hills 
Bobby Jackson
Fred Motley
Mary-Ann Sandercock
Joseph de Souza
Tom Williams  
 

07766 114828
01638 560763
07709 954620
0207 802 5132
0207 152 0132
0208 947 3333
0207 152 0038
0207 152 0198
07786 925803
01638 661321
07772 886 525

john@racingtoschool.co.uk
rcawley@racingwelfare.co.uk
tansy.challis@racingfoundation.co.uk
scone@arenaracingcompany.co.uk
mfarquhar@greatbritishracing.com
khills@racetech.co.uk
bjackson@greatbritishracing.com
fmotley@greatbritishracing.com
maryannsandercock@outlook.com
info@thethoroughbredclub.co.uk
tom.williams@insidetwocircles.com

Stephen Atkin 
Will Aitkenhead
Andy Clifton
Ben Cook 
Holly Cook 
Caroline Davies  
Lance Havell  
Sophie Hellyer
Paul Swain 
Matthew Taylor
Jackie Tizzard 
Carol Walker  

EDITOR: Carol Walker  
The Racecourse Association Ltd

UPDATE is also available on our 
website:
www.racecourseassociation.co.uk

01344 873538 
01344 626067
01344 625723
01344 625723 
01344 873536 
01344 873536 
01344 873537 
01344 625912
01344 873536
01344 873536 
01344 873537 
01344 873536 

stephen.atkin@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
will.aitkenhead@racecourseassociation.co.uk
andy.clifton@racecourseassociation.co.uk
ben.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
lance.havell@racecourseassociation.co.uk  
sophie.hellyer@racecourseassociation.co.uk
paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk  
matthew.taylor@racecourseassociation.co.uk
jackie.tizzard@racecourseassociation.co.uk 
carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk 

Contributors

RCA Staff Contact List

Tuesday  31 October  RaceTech Board
Wednesday    1 November  GBR Board
Wednesday    1 November  RCA Raceday Experience Group
Friday   10 November  RCA Racing Group
Tuesday  14 November  BHA Racing Group
Thursday  16 November  Showcase & Awards - Newbury Racecourse
 

Diary Dates
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